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John Carroll University takes its name from John Carroll (1735-1815), the first Catholic Bishop in 
the United States. He became Bishop of Baltimore in 1789, after five years as Superior of the American 
Mission. A Jesuit for some twenty years until the suppression of 1773, he was a man of good theologi-
cal background, and possessed of an historical perspective. He had definite ideas about a liberal arts 
education, was well-read, and showed himself open to the new experience of the young Church in the 
United States. 
ORDER OF PROCESSION 
Marshal 
Reverend Peter J. Fennessy, S.J., A.M . 
Candidates for Degrees in the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
School of Business 
Graduate School 
Faculty Marshal 
Dean RichardT. McNally, B.A. 
Faculties of the University 
Recipients of Faculty and Alumni Awards 
for 1985 
Administrative Officers of the University 
and 
The Board of Trustees 
Chairman, Gordon E. Heffern, B.S. 
Honorary Degree Recipients 
The Commencement Speaker 
The Honorable Mark 0. Hatfield, A.M. 
United States Senator- Oregon 
The President of the University 
Reverend T. P. O'Malley, S.J., Litt.D. 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Processional 
America, the Beautiful 
Led by Timothy Scott Luke 
Oh beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
Oh beautiful for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam 
Undimmed by human tears! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
INVOCATION 
Reverend Frederick J. Benda, S.J., Ph.D. 
Rector, john Carroll jesuit Community 
GREETINGS 
Reverend T. P. O'Malley, S.J. 
Unveiling of the bust of 
Archbishop John Carroll ( 1735-1815) 
PRESENTATION OF THE 
AMERICAN VALUES A\NARD 
Frederick C. Crawford, M.C.E. 
Presented by: 
Reverend T. P. O'Malley, S.J. 
Five generations from the Revolution, the names 
Resound New England: Crawford, Coolidge. We hear 
Eliot preaching to the New Towne Indians , 
Divines intent on founding Harvard. 
Enchanted by the bustle and the noise, 
Receiving your place among the millwrights, 
Insightful energetic work developed you and a 
Company called TRW. 
Knowledge itself your province. Aviation, 
Classics, universities, birds, war and peace, 
Civic responsibility, the Orchestra. You help 
Remember the antique automotive yesterday 
An echo from somewhere west of Laramie 
Where the peerless phantoms of a graceful past 
Find stable; Minerva and the Silver Ghosts. 
Organizer, cheerful goad, entrepreneur, 
Raconteur, inventor, very clubbable man, 
Developer of products and ofhuman worth. 
This city has profited from your wisdom, will and wit, 
Research and development, your ranging interests, 
Wide as life itself. 
John Carroll University is honored to honor you, 
Frederick C. Crawford, 
Presenting you its American Values Award for 1985. 
Doctor of Laws 
PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER AND 
HONORARY DEGREE CANDIDATE 
Mr. Hatfield: 
Mark 0. Hatfield, A.M. This city of volunteers and social action, 
Of trades, and industrious immigrants, 
Presented by: 
David \tV. Robson, Ph.D. 
Professor of History 
Of capitalists and entrepreneurs, welcomes you, 
Champion of the individual, 
Bringer of good news to the poor, son and son-in-law of workers, 
Respecter of enterprise. 
You are a student of the American presidency, 
Reaching back through Herbert Hoover, your friend, 
And through him to Ben Harrison, and to your hero, Lincoln. 
You take God seriously, and do not trivialize Him. 
You saw Hiroshima, and are wary of the power unleashed there. 
Long since, you knew the axiom: 
All politics are local. 
But you know also, they are global. 
Courage brought you to the Senate, 
Vision keeps you there. 
In a world of conflict and of conscience, 
In a time when nothing is quite so simple, 
You early showed a budding interest in the fields of the Lord, 
Knowing and citing your Bible to effect, 
Planting your arboretums and your sanctuaries, 
Steward of the lovely land you represent. 
You are friends with your opponents, 
You are an independent successful politician of a party, 
Your care of the individual reaches to the lives of the unborn. 
God, Mother Teresa told you, did not call you to be successful; 
He called you to be faithful. You show us the way by keeping faith. 
John Carroll University, 
Admiring your individual spirit, 
Knowing in you, the former college teacher, the friendly colleague, 
Greets you and your work for peace, 
And gladly calls you Doctor of Laws , 
honoris causa 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
Senator Mark 0. Hatfield 
ADDRESS FOR THE CLASS OF 1985 
In honor of the late Reverend \tVilliam J . Millor, S.J., who served the university 
in a variety of posts over 28 years, the officers of the Senior Class each year designate 
a member of the graduating class to make a presentation at the annual commence-
ment. The speaker selected for today's ceremony is: 
Lawrence Robert Blum 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
AND PRESENTATION OF AvVARDS 
Reverend T. P . O'Malley, S.J. 
PRESENTATION OF 
HONORARY DEGREE CANDIDATES 
Doctor of Laws 
Allen C. Holmes, Esq., J.D . 
Presented by: 
Jacqueline J. Schmidt, Ph.D. 
Professor and Chairperson of 
Communications 
Doctor of Laws 
Karen N. Horn, Ph.D. 
Presented by: 
Frank J. Navratil, Ph.D. 
Dean, 
School of Business 
A wonderful stability marks your Cleveland stay. 
Law school to work, forsaking any clerkship 
Learning in a solid city firm your craft, 
Enjoying Adler and Hutchins as sometime guides , 
Naming the whirlwind mysteries in reading, 
Calling on mathematics, the reading of the past 
History revealed in rocks and fossils, 
Old lessons in philosophy, and the strangely useful 
Latin for conversing. The common law draws 
More from experience than logic; yours is 
Expansive, a good wine kept to vintage. 
So, with Louise your wife, and your four sons, 
Elegance of prose and mind your marks, 
Stable man, man of the polis, gallant man 
Quietly of service for the common good: 
John Carroll University honors you, 
Calling you Doctor of Laws, 
honoris causa. 
You move in many different worlds. 
The clear savannas mathematics offers, 
Fixed-point theorem in continuities, 
And the world of Auden and of Eliot, 
At the still point of the moving world, 
At the still point, where the dance is. 
In the age of anxiety and of change, 
You find a center in your family, 
Reading rimes with Hartley, and watch him come 
From garden to a darker wood 
Of freedom and of complication. 
March this year the cruelest month, 
Serene in your palazzo in the city 
Yon tend the public interest and build confidence 
Finding trust again in the delicacy of mind 
Of horses . What secret is so close as that 
Between the rider and the horse? 
Doing justly, loving mercy, walking humbly, 
God and the common weal your purpose: 
John Carroll University salutes you, 
Calling you Doctor of Laws, 
honoris causa. 
Doctor of Letters 
Arthur J. Noetzel, Ph.D. 
Presented by: 
Sally H . \rVertheim, Ph.D. 
Professor and Chairperson 
of Education 
Doctor of Public Service 
Robert J. \rVolf, Ph.D . 
Presented by: 
John A. Carrabine, Ph.D . 
Professor and Chairperson 
of Chemistry 
Arthur the worker, early riser and glad teacher 
Tradition roots you here (with German forebears) 
On this campus since its founding. You knew 
A school of Otting, Graff, and Bungart 
The Business School your province then, precision your demand, 
\tVith Triumvirs you moved and learned 
To make John Carroll present to its city. 
Pink Bam your kingdom, you interpreted 
Jesuits to other faculty, lay folk to Jesuits, 
And often, Jesuits to themselves. In love and loyalty 
A family: Gretchen, Catherine and Dorothy 
You've shown a zeal for many houses of the Lord. 
A policy problem for you, Art (ali is verbis): 
Now, if snow should come, may we call class? 
This University, John Carroll, where 
Half a life ago you came to learn and stayed to teach 
Confers, honoris causa, on you her Doctorate of Letters . 
Forsaking the ease and pleasure of the old road 
And taking a road less traveled, you 
Manage now in Hough, as earlier at Goodrich 
Involving people in their destinies . For 
Charity is not a giving at a distance, 
Or forgetful of the structures that make human. 
Servus servorum. The manager as servant. 
Formed as an engineer, familiar with the learned, 
On our east side for fifteen years, you know: 
Unless the Lord build a house, they labor in vain. 
Nonetheless, the Lord needs human heads and hands . 
Diakonia to the poor and homeless 
An original view, a managerial view, 
Together with Henrietta, in the background, 
In season and out, you need to meet the need 
Of others, bring them to involvement, and to wholeness, 
Never deferring to the popular cry. 
John Carroll University honors you, 
Calling you Doctor of Public Service, honoris causa , 
Unique minister, builder, servant. 
DEGREES IN COURSE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Candidates will be presented by 
\tV. Francis Ryan, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts 
Peter Edmond Adamski 
Stephen Anthony Alemagno 
Robert Raymond Andolsen 
Jill Cleon Arnold 
Cynthia L. Aron 
Donald Douglas Ashley, 
magna cum laude 
Elizabeth Jane Asman 
James M. Augusta 
Kevin N. Bakley, 
cum laude 
Guy M. Ballard 
Suzanne Marie Beatrice 
f Elizabeth Ann Becka 
cum laude 
Thomas Joseph Becks 
Michael James Bennett, 
cum laude 
Frank J. Bennici 
Carla Marie Bernardo 
*Amy M. Bertodatto 
Gina Marie Bertoglio 
Timothy Allen Beverick 
*Cynthia A. Bier 
Richard Keith Bloom 
John James Blossom 
Lawrence Robert Blum 
Jon Michael Bokovitz 
Rodney Joseph Boucek 
Mary Anne Elizabeth Bowman 
Robyn Ellen Boyles 
Elizabeth Juliette Braz 
Vincent John Brennan 
Erin Marie Brogan 
*Frances JoNice Brown 
Kenneth Alexander Brown, Jr. 
Roger James Brown 
Steven A. Brown 
Elizabeth Anne Browne 
tJane Marie Bunten, 
cum laude 
Katherine Anne Burke 
Anne Marie Byrne 
Nancy Ellen Calafato 
*Mark DeMeis Campo 
James Edward Cannon 
Bradley Steven Cantwell 
fAlpha Sigma Nu National Jesuit Honor Society 
*In Absentia 
Mary Suzanne Carlin 
Karen Marie Carney 
Robin Rose Castagnola 
*Karen Rita Cerankosky 
Frank Anthony Ceraolo 
Anthony Raymond Ciabattoni 
Michael Gerard Ciaravino 
Clementine Compton-Killings 
David George Corrigan 
Patrick Francis Cua 
Mary Elizabeth Dawes 
Mollie Ellen Deering 
Lisa Marie Dellafiora 
Joanne Frances D'Emilia 
Patrick DiChiro 
Robert Biagio DiNardo 
Kathleen Ann Dunst 
Dennis Thomas Dwyer 
Kathleen Maura Egan 
W. Craig Eldridge 
Manuel Estrada 
Andrea Marie Falcon 
Anne Marie Fallon 
Marcy Ann Farrell 
Carl Anthony Fillichio 
Patrick K. Fisher 
Colleen Denise Flaherty 
Margaret Mary Flaherty 
Kevin Joseph Fogarty 
Joseph Patrick Foley 
Stephen Joseph Forystek 
Martha Mary Friday 
Timothy Friday 
Allen Robert Gabrenya 
James Jerome Gagnon 
Marvin Antonio Cortez Galeas 
Mary Ellen Gates 
Robert Mitchell Gerbic 
Jennifer Lynn Gerycz, 
cum laude 
Kathleen Therese Ginley 
Ann Lea Gonnella 
Draga J. Gostic 
Ellen Christine Greenan 
Vito John Gruttadauria 
Robert Andrew Hager 
Jill Kathleen Hanlon 
fLinda Marie Hanna, 
cum laude 
Christine Gail Harris 
Michael Edward Hatch 
Michael Thomas Hayes 
Colleen Colette Healy 
Laura Lynn Hensley 
Douglas John Hickey 
Paul L. Hokemeyer 
Frank Joseph Horvat 
Mary Catherine Horvath 
Steven Joseph Hupp 
Terese Louise Hutson 
James Peter Imbrogno 
Kathleen Marie Isabella 
Julia S. Izquierdo 
Caren E. Jaegers 
+John Anthony Jesitus, 
summa cum laude 
Teresa Marie Johnson 
Harriet Taylor Johnston 
Paul Michael Joseph 
Kristine Lynn Jurmu 
Ann Brigid Kelly 
Mollie Ann Kenny 
Maureen Cecilia Keresman 
Vincent Joseph Kilbridge 
Amy Sue Klein 
Patricia Lynn Klucka 
Matthew William Koenig 
Tracy Anne Kohlman 
Norman Anthony Kotoch 
Linda Marie Krasienko 
Laura L. Ksycewski 
Patricia Marie Lach 
Lisa Diane Lamkin 
*John Michael Langa, 
cum laude 
Michaelann Lanum 
John L. Lavin 
Eric William Linsenmeyer 
William Gerard Loftus 
Rory J. Lopez, O.F.M . 
Jeffrey Joseph Louis 
Timothy Scott Luke 
Bridget Mary Lutz 
Susan Collins McAllister 
Kathleen Therese McCann 
Maureen Rose McCormick 
Marguerite Anne McCrank 
Therese Ann McGeary 
Megan Sweet McLaughlin, 
cum laude 
fLouis Liam McMahon, 
magna cum laude 
Nicholas Edward Mennell 
Thomas Jude Menner 
Marcellus Miller 
Frank Carl Milling 
James Joseph Minor 
Eileen Margaret Monroe 
Marie Elizabeth Mozzi 
Susan Marie Muer 
David Purcell Edward Murphy 
Margaret Ellen Murphy 
*Diane Elizabeth Nerem 
Jill Marie Nicklas 
Bernard Nypaver 
Frank Robert Obreza 
Bernard J. O'Brien, Jr. 
Elizabeth Anne O' Donnell 
Marie Fran<;:oise O'Leary 
*Michell G. Oravec 
Sandra Lee Osters 
Cornelius Joseph O'Sullivan, Jr. 
Mary Elizabeth O'Toole 
Mary Ann Pap 
David Anthony Pecjak 
*Mark Charles Perna 
Thomas Scott Perrino 
Therese Marie Peters 
James Edward Petit, Jr. 
Mary Agnes Phillips 
Marlene Ann Pietrasz 
fMary Frances Pipino, 
magna cum laude 
John Francis Plichta 
Julie Irene Primisch 
Mary Teresa Prpic 
Christine Terese Punzo 
*Jeri Leigh Reinker 
Laryn Dee Runco 
Joanne Salvi 
Victoria Nadia Sanko 
Diane Elizabeth Schaffstein 
Shirley Anne Schlemmer 
fRichard Michael Schoen 
Paul Donald Schroeder 
William Joseph Sgro 
*Gregory John Shank 
Timothy Michael Shea 
Sunny Simon, 
cum laude 
Yvonne Dara Singh 
Sharon Lynn Skapura 
Susan Christine Slavsky 
Steven Robert Otto Sords 
*Joseph James Soukenik, IV 
*Michael William Stabilla 
Suzanne Elizabeth Stuart 
*Kevin James Stultz 
*Zsolt Szentkiralyi 
Timothy Alan Tabar 
Ellen Marie Titus 
Joseph Ignatius Tomczak, III 
*Stepen Nicholas Toth 
Christopher Stephen Trunk, 
cum laude 
Michelle Marie Valvoda 
*David Velazquez 
Patrick Stephen Wallace 
Mary Ann Wolanin 
*Eric Alexander Wolfendale 
*Robert Trevor Woodward 
Christine Bagwell 
Walter Gerard C. Belleza 
Joseph William Buckley, 
Cynthia Marie Carratola, 
cum laude 
Daniel Kent Cassavar 
James Alexander Chappell 
Monique Suzanne Cohn 
*Andrew Michael Collantes 
Thaddeus Coreno 
Stephen Peter Lowell Corfias 
Deborah Marie Costello 
Thomas Joseph Croft, Jr. 
Kebira Darouach 
Paul Nicholas DiCaprio 
Michael Jon Dorsey 
John Charles Erste 
George William Farr, 
cum laude 
Carol M. Fedorchak 
*Domenic Henry Ferrone, 
cum laude 
Gary Robert Fuerst 
Joseph Mark Gabrosek 
David Tiffany Gaston 
Kathleen Ros e Griffin 
*Paul Gregory Grubach 
John Paul Guzowski , Jr. 
Martha Ann Hall 
Christopher John Harter 
Myron George Hill , III 
fDaniel David Hils, 
summa cum laude 
f Mary Beth Hogan, 
magna cum laude 
Lucija Hudoletnjak 
Mary Elizabeth Javorek 
Yvonne Tufts Jeans 
Kent Phillip Keller 
Miriam A. Keresman 
Colleen Frances Kirkpatrick 
*George Francis Kochik 
Robert Michael Kozel 
Deborah Ann Kramer 
Dan Edward Krane 
*Maryanne F. Young, 
cum laude 
fTracy Jean Young, 
magna cum laude 
Jeffrey Alan Your, 
cum laude 
Rosemarie Zeffer 
Bachelor of Science 
fBryan Donald Loos, 
magna cum laude 
Matthew Paul LoPiccolo 
Beverly Connie Ludwig 
*Clare Terese Mahoney 
Maria Maniglia, 
cum laude 
f Pamela Ann Martello, 
magna cum laude 
Robert Paul Mathews 
Sheila Marie Meehan, 
cum laude 
Anne Theresa Melfo 
Gloria A. Merolla 
Timothy John Miller 
Mary Miralia 
*Jonathan Paul Morris 
*Nancy Jean Norman, 
magna cum laude 
Elizabeth Antoinette Nunziato 
Thomas Patrick Oleksiak 
Andrew Luk Ondo 
Jean Marie Orehek 
Thomas P. O'Toole 
Theresa Louisa Padavick 
tRolly Beth Perzy, 
summa cum laude 
Richard Norbert Poorman 
fChristopher C. Puin 
Asta Renata Puskorius 
Jay John Rachfal, 
magna cum laude 
Kathleen Ann Racich 
Alma Pascual Ramos 
Elizabeth Angela Randall 
Anne Elizabeth Rauth 
Timothy Shawn Reid 
Antonio John Ripepi 
Luanne Rutherford 
fDeborah Lee Sacerich, 
magna cum laude 
Mary Loretta Schaefer, 
cum laude 
Eric Shawn Schikowski 
Monica Ann Schindelholz 
fJulianne Seitz, 
magna cum laude 
Richard Michael Siberski 
tWalter Stephen Slovikovski , 
magna cum laude 
*Sandra E. Snyder, 
cum laude 
George Cajetan Stepanic, Jr. , 
cum laude 
Thomas John Sterle 
Peter James Summers 
Joseph John Szente, 
magna cum laude 
Clare P. Tobin 
Paul B. Toutounji 
Michele Delaney Trolli 
Janine Annette Troyan 
Michael Joseph Turk 
Mark Robert Ulman 
*William Joseph Varey 
Suzanne Marie Walsh 
+Jeffrey Alan West, 
magna cum laude 
Tracy Elizabeth Muller West, 
cum laude 
Jeffrey Thomas Will 
Thomas Tun Win 
Leah Rae Woods 
Mary Frances Zigmond 
Michael Gerard Znidarsic 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Candidates will be presented by 
Frank J. Navratil, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
Nancy Jane Ager 
Steven D. Ahlers 
Joseph Martin Albers, 
magna cum laude 
Laurie Marie Barnhart 
Michele A. Barry 
t Dolores Beiswenger 
Lisa Renee Belli 
Patricia K. Block, 
magna cum laude 
Mary Pat Bluemle 
*Jeffrey John Boser 
Wayne Steven Brdicka 
Thomas Michael Brown 
Vivian Michele Brown, 
cum laude 
Anne Elizabeth Bruening 
Maureen Elise Brugger 
Patricia Ann Burnett 
Joseph M. Bush 
Debbie L. Celebrezze 
Thomas George Chase 
Barry Martin Conway 
Maureen Maginn Cox 
John Thomas Creamer 
*William G. Crotty 
Susan M. Dalzell 
Brian Edward Dean, 
magna cum laude 
Robert Alan Debevec 
John Patrick Dempsey 
David M. D'Onofrio 
Sandra DeNobile Drake 
Raphael Duani 
Jeannine L. Eichman 
*Karen Lynne Euritt 
James P. Evangelista 
Sheryl Lynn Feigeles 
Gregory John Fichtner 
Mary Elizabeth Gabel 
William Francis Gallagher, Jr. 
Conrad John Gerard 
Cheryl Ann Glenn 
Morris Domenic Grassi 
Thomas Allan Grzybowski 
Margaret L. Hammele 
John P. Hayes 
Stephen M. Healy 
David C. Herman 
Robert Steven Hinkle 
Christopher R. Houdek 
Mary Beth Hrics 
Joseph Leo Hulseman 
Teresa Ann Isaac 
Ellen Patricia Jenny 
*Joseph H. Jezior 
Arthur Edward Johanson 
*Barbara Jean Juskewycz 
James David Kennedy 
Joan Marie Knotek 
Marie Joel Koch 
Roseanne Milicic Kokos 
+Janet Ann Kosmerl, 
cum laude 
Timothy Kozar, 
magna cum laude 
Kenneth James Kramer 
*Lorraine Marie Laski 
t 
J 
Richard L. Manilla 
Melanie Shaune Mathews 
Loeelynn Maria Matousek 
Deborah Marie Mauk 
Peter Michael May, Jr. 
Amy Jean McKitrick 
Michael J. McNamey 
Christopher Richard Miller 
Antonio Nicola Miranda 
Anthony Peter Nader, III 
Joseph T. Najjar 
Antenette Stella Nero 
Thomas Gerard Nicholas 
*Robert A. Nolfi 
Ellen Elizabeth Norton 
Linda Jane Norton 
MatthewS. O'Connor 
Thomas Joseph O'Leary 
Daniel August Onuska 
Mary Grace O'Rourke 
Gerri Debra Palmeri, 
magna cum laude 
Monica Rose Paulozzi 
*Deborah Ann Pinney 
Steven Joseph Pivnicka 
Jack Eugene Poldruhi 
*David Charles Prentice 
Letitia Claire Profenna 
Jean Marie Riedman 
William James Roddy 
Jeffrey Robert Ross 
cum laude 
Frank John Sadowski 
Andrew J. Saluan 
Danielle Renee Saponara 
Robert J. Schaefer 
Karen Joyce Schipke 
Gregory Robert Schneider 
Brian Gilbert Schultz 
James Salvatore Sciuva 
Edward Michael Seiss 
Margaret Mary Simens 
Michelle Christine Sisson 
Daniel J. Skidmore 
Paula Elaine Smith, 
cum laude 
*Thomas B. Smith 
William Michael Spetrino, Jr. 
Robert J. Steele, Jr. 
Ann Marie K. Stemot, 
magna cum laude 
Lisa Marie Stevens 
David R. Styka 
Alida Robineau Thynne 
JoAnn Turcotte 
*John Martin Verhotz 
Lori Ann Vitale 
Daniel Robert Welly 
Julie Therese Wiedemann 
Ellen J. Wych 
fSusan Marie Zamiska, 
cum laude 
Bachelor of Science in Economics 
Margaret Mary Bertsch 
Robert Lawrence Cramer 
fThomas John Healey, 
cum laude 
Scott Edward Hunt 
Michael P. McCuen 
John Joseph Mullally 
Graduation Honors 
To merit the distinction cum laude, the candidate must attain a quality point average of3.5; magna 
cum laude, 3.1; summa cum laude, 3.9. These honors are inscribed on the diploma. 
! 
Vera Belle Brenner 
Amanda Michelle Brewer 
Awanda Lynn Brock 
Timothy Byers-Antolik 
Clayton A. Cerny 
Judith Lynne Chabler 
Jeanette Beatrix DelBane 
*Stephen Joseph Dohner 
Molly Bruce Downing 
Mary Katherine Ely 
Denise Marie Eslinger 
Sister Marie Fillo, C.S.J. 
Ruth Barnes Fiordalis 
*Timothy John Fowler 
Lois Rachel Greenwald 
Linda Moss Grinblatt 
*Elizabeth Mazak Hazelton 
Susan Nickman Hurwitz 
Barbara Ellen Jenkins 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Candidates will be presented by 
Louis G. Pecek, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Master of Arts 
Sara Rosalie Joranko 
Ilena Benjamin Korn 
Denis John Macura 
Kathryn Irene Manning 
Susan Lee Marder 
S. Anthony Miroglotta 
Eliza G. Popovsky 
Lucy Wilson Read 
*Edward L. Risden 
*Katherine Dawn Schneller 
*Nancy W. Schultz 
Thomas Benedict Sebian 
Barbara Ann Shappell 
Michael Gerard Smith 
Arthur Louis Spisak 
Denise Wrublesky Tokar 
Lucille Anne Zahler 
*Charlene Marie Zaibek 
Jay John Basch 
*Scott Alan Boyle 
Master of Business Administration 
Robert John Klug 
Thomas Paul Malak 
*Marian Rose Carey 
Dennis Patrick Casey 
Thomas Aloysius Connell 
Joanne Domen 
*J o Ann Lisy Duchene 
Carter Alexander Graff 
*Ronda K. Hinson 
David Allen Hlavac 
John Thomas Hutchinson 
*Andrew J. Ivan 
Joseph Anthony Miglionico 
John Frank Muhic 
Thomas J. Murray 
Robert Anthony Schenkelberg, Jr. 
John Thomas Sobonya 
Stuart Douglas Spaven 
Frank Robert Stare 
Thomas Mark Tonna 
Annie Laurie Tucker 
~~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Sharon Renee Blocker 
Bonnie M. Bradley 
*Tamara Eisenberger 
Nancy Jean Erkkila 
*Harriet Gardelle-Leventhal 
Irene J. Gedris 
Dorothy Elaine Grim 
Cynthia Lynn Guesman 
Dolores Pownes Henderson 
Lois Ann Jones 
Shelley Goldstein Kabert 
Barbara Joy Kreps 
Rochelle Kim Meckler 
Thomas Michael DeDonno 
Mary Ann Lamont Krall 
Master of Education 
Nancy Anne Melamed-Brown 
Elaine Elizabeth Molnar 
Susanne Lynn Neff 
*Eleanore Parker 
*Barbara Louise Patterson, M.A. 
*Elizabeth Ann Rae 
June McMillan Reed 
Carolyn Ann Schaffer 
*Janice D . Soukenik 
Ellen Austin Thompson 
Judy Helen Uram 
Kathleen Joanne Wells 
Holly Abigail Wingert 
Master of Science 
*Susan Walker Sharp 
HONORS SCHOLARS OF THE UNVERSITY 
Linda Marie Hanna 
Kathleen Marie Isabella 
Richard Michael Schoen 
Jeffrey Alan Your 
Daniel David Hils 
Deborah Ann Kramer 
Holly Beth Perzy 
Letitia Claire Profenna 
Christopher C. Puin 
Deborah Lee Sacerich 
Julianne Seitz 
Daniel Robert Welly 
N .B. Because printing deadlines must sometimes be met before a final graduation list is 
compiled, it is possible that the contents of the above roster may not be entirely accurate. 
This program is not an official university document and does not constitute a certification 
that all of those whose names appear here have actually completed degree requirements. 
THE SILVER CIRCLE 
The Silver Circle is composed of those dedicated members of the John Carroll 
University faculty and staff who have served the university community for 25 or more 
years. This year's inductees are: 
John D. Keshock, Ph.D. 
Vincent M. Panichi, MBA, CPA 
Reverend James A. Mohler, S.J., S.T.D. 
Donald M. Poduska, Ph.D. 
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AvVARD 
The Distinguished Faculty Award is presented each year to a member of the 
faculty selected by a committee of faculty, students, administrators, and alumni for 
excellence in classroom teaching, scholarship, advisement and leadership of stu-
dents, together with participation in civic and community affairs. The recipient of the 
award this year is: 
Leone J. Marinello, M.A. 
THE GEORGE E. GRAUEL 
FACULTY FELLO\NSHIPS 
Faculty fellowships for professional development are awarded each year in 
memory of the late Dr. George E. Grauel, member of the faculty and administration 
of John Carroll University, 1933-67. The fellowships are awarded for 1985-86 to: 
Nick R. Baumgartner, Ph.D. David R. Mason, Ph.D. 
THE BEAUDRY AvVARD 
In honor of the late Robert Beaudry, '50, a plaque is annually awarded to the 
senior student who has contributed most significantly in the areas of academic 
achievement, Christian life, leadership, and service to the university or civic com-
munity during the preceding school year. The recipient of the award this year is: 
Marie Elizabeth Mozzi 
PRESENTATION OF ALUMNI MEDALISTS 
James L. McCrystal, Jr., '70 
President, Alumni Association 
THE ALUMNI MEDAL 
The Alumni Medals are conferred annually as the highest award of the John Carroll University 
Alumni Association upon alumni and others who have, through the distinguished conduct of their 
lives, either brought extraordinary credit to the university or contributed conscientious service to the 
Alumni Association, or both. The recipients of the award this year are: 
JOHN M. BAKER 
Class of 1964 
To guide in direction, course or action is the dictionary definition of the verb "lead". In the case 
of our honoree, the direction is up, the course is straight, and the action is positive and far-reaching. 
A 1964 cum laude graduate of John Carroll and a 1967 graduate of Boston College Law School, 
John Baker joined the Cleveland law firm of Weston, Hurd, Fallon, Paisely, and Howley. Today he is 
a Partner, and Assistant Managing Partner, and Member of the Management Committee. His legal 
experience and participation extend to many professional organizations, including the Bar Association 
of Greater Cleveland where he has chaired various committees and currently serves as a Trustee. 
Civic and charitable organizations have also benefited from his selfless support and expertise, from the 
Alta House Neighborhood Settlement where he served as both Trustee and President, to the Ohio 
College of Podiatric Medicine where he was Chairman of the Board of Trustees, to the Northeastern 
Ohio Asthma Society and the Cuyahoga Hospitals Foundation among others. He is an active member 
of his local parish, as Eucharistic Minister and Lector and was President of the St. Ann's Parish Coun-
cil in 1981. 
John Carroll University has indeed been a beneficiary of his tireless efforts and leadership. John 
has been a member of the Executive Committee, he has been a Trustee since 1979, he was Chairman 
of the Alumni Fund in 1976-77, and he has served as Trustee, Secretary, and President of the Alumni 
Association. 
For all that John has accomplished, it is fitting that he be singled out for his commitment to his 
Christian principles, his distinction in his chosen career and his untiring dedication to John Carroll 
University. 
We are proud to present the Alumni Medal to a true leader, John M. Baker, of the Class of 1964. 
JAMES L. MASON 
Class of 1960 
The Ignatian ideal calls for self-discipline and service to others. Our honoree manifests those 
qualities in the very fabric of his life. His profession is public relations, but his commitment is public 
service. He worked for the Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority and United Way Services 
before entering corporate life as Director of Public Affairs for Eaton Corporation. Since taking his 
degree at John Carroll, this Illinois native has truly given himself in service to Greater Cleveland: he 
is on the Board of Trustees of the Catholic Charities, the Board of Overseers of St. Mary Seminary, and 
committees of the Greater Cleveland Growth Association, the American Red Cross, the American 
Heart Association, and the Ohio Manufacturers Association. 
Yet none of this service matches his contributions to his alma mater. He presided over the John 
Carroll Alumni Association at a time when it was transformed to a national organization. H e has served 
as General Chairman of the Alumni Fund and was founding President of the Blue/Gold Club of athle-
tic boosters . 
A man of solid achievement - his friends know him as caring, reliable, good-humored, and sup-
portive; his family knows him as a loving husband and father. 
With genuine pride and gratitude, the Alumni Association presents its Alumni Medal to James L. 
Mason, Class of 1960. 
RALPH VINCE 
Honorary Alumnus 
At an age when most people are confined either to a rocking chair or a repository, Ralph Vince is 
active as the Senior Partner in a prestigious law firm, and continues to defeat golfing partners who are 
sixty years his junior. His determination, dedication and strength of character were demonstrated early 
in life when, as a "watch-charm" guard on the 1921 undefeated Washington and Jefferson football 
team, he played the entire 60 minutes in the Rose Bowl game. 
He coached at St. Ignatius High School, and p layed professional football while earning his law 
degree; and served as coach, teacher and athletic director at John Carroll University from 1927 to 
1935. Since then, during a distinguished law career, he found time to officiate at high school, college 
and National League games; became a law director and a Municipal Court Judge; and contributed his 
time and considerable talents to St. Alexis Hospital, Parmadale and John Carroll University, among 
other charitable causes. 
A widower now, he cherishes the warm memories he shared for 58% years with his late wife , 
Florence. His three adult children are justifiably proud of their rich heritage. His name is still linked 
affectionately to John Carroll, as one of its genuine heroes; and by his association, he continues to 
reflect glory on the University. 
Because of his unique contributions to his community and to John Carroll, the Alumni Association 
is pleased to present its Alumni Medal to Ralph Vince, athlete, jurist, benefactor . .. and gentleman. 
BENEDICTION 
David R. Mason, Ph.D. 
Professor, Department of Religious Studies 
ALMA MATER 
Led by the Graduating Members of the University Chorale 
Recessional 
Immediately following the exercises, 
all are welcome to refreshments in the tent near Millor Hall. 
Incidental music by 
John Carroll/University Heights Brass Ensemble 
Dr. Harvey Sisler, Director 
FREDERICK C. CRAWFORD comes from a family (Crawford) which settled at Newton (New Towne) 
in 1728 and thus, brings us through only five generations to the American Revolution. His ancestor, 
John Coolidge, came to the Bay Colony in 1630, rooting a familiar name in American history and 
geography. Mr. Crawford graduated from Harvard College in 1913, supported himself by teaching and 
tutoring, and came as a young man to Cleveland. While interviewing he was delighted with the 
appalling noise coming from the yard of a company then called Steel Products. This company became 
Thompson Products; and ultimately, coming from Thompson Ramo Wooldridge, it became a company 
known as TRW. Mr. Crawford had a very early interest in aviation and in that field, has received many 
awards; in the research and development connected with valves, engine parts, and all sorts of man-
ufacturing and engineering advances; has been a trustee of several universities, museums, civic or-
ganizations, clubs of special interests and of history; was a leading force in the collection and mainte-
nance of the Thompson Products old automobile museum, which became part of the Western Reserve 
Historical Museum, and which, in 1966, was officially named the Frederick C. Crawford Auto-Aviation 
Museum. A generation of Clevelanders has gathered among the Jordans, the Peerless', Rolls Royces, 
the vanished and sometimes ponderous elegance of the past. The company which he formed, TRW, is 
key to the hopes of Cleveland to develop a new technological base, which will surely be formed on 
the vision, hard work, and enterprise of its original guiding spirit. 
MARK 0. HATFIELD has served in the United States Senate since 1967, and served as Governor of 
the State of Oregon from 1959 to 1967. He has a master's degree in political science from Stanford, and 
graduated from Willamette University. At his alma mater, he taught political science and served as 
dean of students for some seven years . He served in World War II as Lt.JG, commanding landing craft 
at Iwo and at Okinawa. Being from Oregon, he is interested in natural resources and forestry. He was 
an early opponent of the Viet Nam War and maintains considerable interest in foreign affairs . In-
terested in the history of the American presidency, Herbert Hoover (briefly a resident of his home 
state, Oregon) is a hero of his, given Hoover's interest in the individual and in aid to the hungry. 
Having visited Hiroshima after the bomb, he is deeply suspicious of nuclear power. He takes his 
Christianity seriously, but does not make of it a political tool. Mr. Hatfield is interested in helping the 
poor, but might be thought to be an adherent of that principle of subsidiarity, which suggests that 
these things best are begun on the local level. He is also interested in reducing the exportation of 
armaments . 
ALLEN C. HOLMES graduated from the University of Cincinnati with a major in economics and 
political science, with a good introduction to philosophy, a background in Latin, and an amateur's 
delight in geology and paleontology. While in school, he made a list of books that he hoped to read; 
unlike many such lists, this one actually got read, especially when he was a member of a Great Books 
Club here in Cleveland, a club organized by a powerful personality, and visited occasionally by two of 
the famous founders of the Great Books program. He graduated from the University of Michigan Law 
School, and passing by several proffered clerkships, he went directly to Jones, Day where his 
mathematical and scientific background became extremely useful to him in some of the more arcane 
areas of anti-trust work. He is just now stepping down as managing partner of his law firm where, 
remarkably, he has stayed since his first days in Cleveland. While he has traveled very widely, both on 
his firm's business and retracing some literary reminiscences , he has been a key actor in many of the 
dramas of this city. One of his avocations is oenology and it is said that any hospital in which he has 
been immediately acquires a very good cellar. Louise Holmes is his w ife; William Paul, Peter, 
Thomas and Douglas are his sons . 
KAREN N. HORN is president of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. She graduated from 
Pomona College, with a major in mathematics, and received her doctorate in economics from Johns 
Hopkins University . She has taught at Simmons College, Johns Hopkins University, Williams 
College-School of Banking, and The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania. She is married to 
John T. Horn and they have a young son, Hartley. Mrs. Horn is a trustee of Johns Hopkins University, 
Case Western Reserve University, the Cleveland Clinic Foundation, the Musical Arts Association, the 
Council on Foreign Relations, Cleveland Tomorrow, the Greater Cleveland Roundtable, and United 
Way. Before coming to the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland she was vice president and economist 
at the then First National Bank of Boston, and an economist for the Board of Governors of th e Federal 
Reserve System in Washington, D.C. She was also treasurer of the Bell Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania. Mrs. Horn puts together a deep background in mathematics, a knowledge and love of poetry, 
especially T. S. Eliot and W. H . Auden (though she likes to read simpler, riming poetry to her young 
son), a love of horses, a strong famiiy life with the rigors of her position which has grown more difficult 
as 1985 unfolds. In the financial world, in time of trouble, when one dials 911 , the Federal Reserve 
answers. 
ARTHUR J. NOETZEL graduated from Cathedral Latin School and began his studies at John Carroll 
University on the old campus, the present St. Ignatius High School. With the University he moved to 
University Heights, and graduated with the Class of 1938. While a student, he experienced the 
memorable teaching of Father Otting in ethics and logic, of Mr. Bungart in English, and of Fritz Graff 
in business . He worked briefly in the Business Office at John Carroll, and went on to Northwestern 
University, where he received the MBA. He began teaching at the University of Detroit, and at the 
same time, began graduate studies at the University of Michigan . In 1941 he joined the faculty of John 
Carroll University, became assistant dean of the newly formed business school, then entitled "The 
School of Business Economics and Government," in 1945. He became dean of the School of Business 
succeeding Dean Graff, in 1955; and academic vice president in 1970, a post which he occupied until 
1984. He married Dorothy McKeon, and has two daughters, Gretchen and Catherine. In his early 
years, at John Carroll University, he observed the governance of the triumvirate of Graff, McCue, and 
Welfle. He taught a wide variety of courses in the School of Business, where he continues to teach, 
especially one in busiess policy. He has been a trustee ofBorromeo College and of St. Vincent Charity 
Hospital, where he is now an honorary trustee. Interpreting the German tradition to the Irish, and the 
German tradition to other ethnic traditions, he might remember the wry observation of an earlier 
president of John Carroll: "Irishmen will learn German when a nightingale nests with an eagle." 
While it is the task of the academic vice president to call off class in the event of a heavy snowstorm, 
somehow it was rarely done during the AJN days. 
ROBERT J. WOLF is a graduate of Case Institute with a bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degree in 
chemical engineering. He also attended the AMP program at Harvard University Graduate School of 
Business. He has been an instructor in engineering at Princeton and at Case and has been a lecturer in 
the Graduate School of Management at Case . He spent a career at B.F.Goodrich as a chemical en-
gineer, as a director of development, and as vice president for development. Some years ago he de-
cided that his management theories, which really are a kind of diakonia, ministering to people, and 
enabling them to do the best of which they are capable, could very well be used in the rehabilitation 
of houses in the Hough area. This work is attached very much to the name of the late Sister Henrietta; 
but the fact that it is a model of excellent management, of the involvement of people in their own 
affairs and lives, is very much due to Dr. Wolfs involvement. Famicos Foundation has a revolving 
fund, which is used to acquire and rehabilitate houses, and to put families into them, at a purchase 
price which averages to be about $11,000. John Carroll University students, by the way, have been 
involved in helping to renovate these houses since the mid-seventies. 
The University and Alpha Sigma Nu, the National Jesuit Honor Society, wish to thank Reverend 
Francis J. Smith, S.J., Professor of English, for accepting their commission to write a poem for the 
Class of 1985. 
(For Baccalaureate Mass 
May 25, 1985) 
SETTING FORTH 
"What youthful mother, a shape upon her lap 
Honey of generation had betrayed, 
Would think her son, did she but see that shape 
With sixty or more winters on its head, 
A compensation for the pang of his birth 
Or the uncertainty of his setting forth?" 
"Among School Children" 
Now memory, that old lion, comes in thirst again 
from time, the dense undergrowth, and drinks. 
I am in a white-framed house on a hill 
standing at a kitchen window, waving 
to a small shape setting forth, 
a life's dream animated 
in scarf and leggings and zippered boots, 
that climbs the red-bricked street, 
lunch pail swinging like a wish. 
I watch him turn, then turn again, 
this traveler, this son, tethered to the heart, 
young upon the road, 
casting backward eye to the face in the window, 
to his mother ever waving upon some hill-spot in time 
he will remember. 
From the mind's hinge oflake and sun sips white; 
The old lion licks its paws and waits. 
Now, in a back-yard garden, I am my father's child, 
cupped in summer light, admiring roses. 
Nearby, he stoops to clip blight from beauty's throat, 
then holds the blushed bud soft against his palm, 
His dark eye shifts from rose to me 
standing on the near periphery of blight, 
dew-frost gone, safe from night; 
I feel the petals in my cheek fringe red 
and burn beneath his gaze that cuts sure 
along that certain rim where flesh meets time, 
where beauty and death, love and pain, 
inseparable elegance, 
balance one upon the other 
William Butler Yeats 
in a noon-day sun. 
His shears snip the pink prize h om stem, root and earth. 
Flower in hand, he comes to me . 
In a photo, somewhere, scrap b ooked as a measure of its worth, 
we stand, rosebud in my hair; 
in my father's eyes, the long sh earded glance, 
pained splendor; beneath his palm, de licate , 
the blushed daughter, setting forth . 
That lion, memory, dream-nourished, time-fed, 
glows gold with treasure; I am old. 
In the soft dusk light of world, 
new mothers cast sorrow down for joy 
and shape the new child upon the road; 
new fathers send forth beauty to risk blight. 
Tired, as if at the end of a long day, 
in some study I close a book, 
or in some field I lean upon a rake 
and sigh at the dimming song of wrens 
huddling their wings to dark. 
Looking backward with a forward eye, 
life's sculptor, for sixty or more winters 
I have touched with bruised, admiring fingers 
the rough rock, watched the dust fly, 
until love's curve shines in smooth stone 
and life dances in clearest air. 
I cherish these scenes of finishing. 
I nurture these dreams of setting forth. 
Deep in the mind's forest, the great beast 
surveys its high estate , 
then breathes the sigh of kings . 
David M. La Guardia 
ACADEMIC DRESS 
European universities show more diverse costumes than do American schools. In 
the procession, both sorts will be seen. Generally: 
Gowns 
The Doctoral gown has bell sleeves with velvet trim. More commonly black, but 
it can be the color of the academic discipline. The Master's gown has half or oblong 
sleeves. The Bachelor's gown has the long pointed sleeves; and it is always closed in 
the front. 
Hoods 
Doctors, Masters, and Bachelors are 4', 3¥2' and 3' respectively, and all are black. 
The color of the velvet is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains, e.g., 
Arts, White; Business, Drab; Education, Light Blue; Law, Purple; Philosophy, Dark 
Blue; Science, Golden Yellow; Social Work, Citron; Theology, Scarlet. All hoods are 
lined with the official colors of the school conferring the degree. 
Caps 
The traditional is the mortarboard, though the tam and the Elizabethan will be 
seen on some of the faculty. The tassel is most often black, Doctors frequently wear 
gold, and lawyers wear purple. 
